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1 ISLANDS IN HE A NARROW ESCAPE.SULTAN ILL.DETERMINED TO REACH POLE. [1tills rim1

Ex-Convict’s Attempt to Kill the Presi
dent of Mexico.

| Fia la Says He Will Plant the Stars and 
Stripes on Its Peak.

Condition of Abdul Hamid Reported to j 
Be Causing Considerable Anxiety. CDS! OF LIVINGSH STEEL Guanajuato, Mexico, Oct. 27.—Great 

excrement was caused here to-day l;y an 
; attempt on the life of President l)iaz, 
| who was a guest of the government dur

ing the festivities here. The president, 
lids staff and guests were passing by the 

, Clan ta gar garden in a street car. when a
MOTIVE FOR CRIME j man of the lower class named Ellis Tos-

| eano, tired five shots from a revolver 
. j at the car. None of the shots took effect.

I Paklo Escamlon, of the president’s 
j staff, rushed out of the car and caught 
! the man. The police took Toscano to 

prison. He is a man with a bad crim
inal record and was but recently re
leased from prison at Greanditas, where 
he had* served a term tor homicide. The

New York. Oct. 27.—The World to-day 
says:

“The Fiala-Zeigler Polar exploring 
party, which left New York last May in 
an attempt to reach the North Pole, has 
failed to get through the passage leading 
to* Franz Josef Land on account of the 
floes gathering at the narrows, 150 miles 
from their intended winter quarters. 
Anthony Fia la, of Brooklyn, leader of 
the expedition, intends to leave his ship 
and travel along the ice on sled*s drawn 
by Esquimaux dogs, expecting to reach 
winter quarters by January 1st, 1904.

“In a letter dated August 22nd, re- 
ceiv*Hi by his sister, lie said: ‘We aref 
surrounded by large floes of ice, and 
every hour the weight threatens to crush 
the side of our good* ship America, but 
before I see my friends again I will posi 
tively discover the whereabouts of the 
North Pole and platn the Stars and 
Stripes at its peak.’ ”

New Y’ork, Oct. 27.—A cable to the 
Sun from Paris says: “A dispatch from 
Constantinople to the Figaro says the 
Sultan is seriously ill. It is. reported lie 
had a fainting fit recently, arfd ithat his 
condition is very disquieting.”

The Proposed Reforms.
Constantinople, Oct. 27.—The council 

of ministers has appointed a commission! 
to consider the Austro-Russian demands 
and to ascertain the attitude of other 
powers on the subject.

It is said here that 'a cabinet, council 
has decided to reject the proposed ap
pointment of assessors and other meas
ures of control set forth in the Austro- 
Russian plan for the betterment of the
conditions in Macedonia, as incompat- Lyndon, Oct. 27.-S.ogatel Sagouni,

k *5,tr5"5.5*iXsr at i - «* ™... ™
the other proposals were acceptable. Society in London, was murdered in the

IVENGEANCE SUPPOSED CHAMBERLAIN’S REPLY
TO “DEARER FOOD” CRY

LONDON TIMES THINKS
THEM UNIMPORTANT

ESS MAKERS
:AVE THEIR WORKFor Definite 

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

Head of Armenian Revolutionary Society 
Killed in London—Other Officers 

Murdered on Continent.

The Ex-Colonial Secretary’s Argument 
—Address to Working Classes 

of United Kingdom.

Removal of an Obstacle to Full 
Harmony With the United 

States.

A Hamilton Constable Probably Fatally 
Wounded by Burglar — Strathcona 

Paper Mill Burned.

The

» matter will be investigated.
The president remainedperfectly

London, Oct. 27.—The Times this 
morning published the text of the opin- 
ions of the American» members of the 
Alaska boundary tribunal on the. second 
and' fifth questions of the eonvroversy, 
together with a map of the Portland 
canal and explanatory comment.

Referring to this matter editorially, 
the Times considers it ought successful
ly to aHay any feeling of disquiet, and 
it says it seems to confirm beyond dis
pute the view» already advanced in its 
columns, namely, that the two tiny 
islands awarded^ to the United States' 
have very little of the enormous strate- 
getic vahio claimed for them.

“We admit,” the paper goes on, “that j 
it is regrettable that Lord' Al vers tone, 
after coming to a fresh conc".us:<m a boot 
the islets, failed to make the nature of 
his decision clear to his* Canadian col
leagues, huit we believe the actual point 
of difference involved- to be so exceed
ingly unimportant from a practical view 
point, that we trust it will not stand in 
itlie way of unreserved acceptance of the 
award by Canada. The passages we 
print to-day show how strong was the 
American case. We share with Canada 
a, common territorial loss, but we reco-^- 
nize as transcending it the gain of re
moving an obstacle to fu-11 concord* with 
the great republic with which every vis 
of nature places us both, in such close 
relations»”

The article ex ornera tes Prime Minister 
Laurier from any desire for the separa
tion of Canada from -the Mother Coun
try.

I Montreal. Oct. 20.—Sixty employees 
I of IL Lamontagne & Company, harness 
I makers, left their work this morning 
ft because . they were notified that they 
I were discharged as- long as they re- 
I rnained members of the International 
V Harness Makers’ Union. An attempt 
r was made for the first time to organize j 
I the men in the company’s employ, and | 

they objected. They were perfectly j 
willing that they should, form a benefit 
association among themselves and agreed 
to contribute towards its fund, but abso
lutely refused to have anything to do 
with labor unions. One hundred men re
mained at work. It is understood that 
it is the intention of the unions of Mon
treal to do all in their power to force 
the firm to recognize the organization.

Store Damaged.

Calgary, N. W. T., Oct. 26.—The re
tail store of T. Hatfield was damaged 
by tire last night. The loss is about ! 
$12,<.ii0; insurance about half that j 
amount. The firemen did good work in 
suppressing the flames.

Fire on Steamer.
Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 20.—The steam

er Advance, owned by James .Carrutli- 
k ers. of Montreal, until a cargo of 1,200 
i tons from Montreal to Port Arthur, is 

now lying in eighteen feet of water on 
I the American side of the Soo and will 
I probably be a total loss. Fire t in
I the hold of the vessel last nicht wL; “ - 
r lying ïffïne Ontario dock, wt. * 

sitated the vessel being tov 
American side, where she settle

Mills Destroyed.

Liverpool, Oct. 27.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain addressed another monster meeting 
in the Hippodrome here to-night, under 
the auspices of the Workingmen's Con
servative Association. Mr. Chamfoer- 
lain was given a tremendous reception. 
The meeting was organized as an offset 
to the recent actions of representatives 
of the labor unions in denouncing Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals.-

Toscano’s evil record renders probable 
the theory of a deliberate attempt at 
assassination. The president received 
the congratulations of the citizens and 
diplomatic corps.

An attempt was made on the life of 
Reported Sailing of Another Russian •' acter, and has been preceded by the as- j President Diaz on December 10th, 1887,

sassinations,o# other officials* of branches | 
of the same society on the Continent.

hoes and Dies
WORKS.

suburb of Nun-head last night. The 
crime has created a sensation, as it lias |TROOPS AND GUNS.DIED ON BIRTHDAY.
every ap-pearauce of a political cliar-

Cornell Professor Passed' Away While 
Awaiting Arrival of Guests.

Force For the Far East. when he attended the celebrations in the 
city of Mexico on the anniversary of 

_ . , _ , I Mexican independence. A man rushed.
Sagoum. who only returned to London towalxls thp presidellt> reached l,is side

yesterday after settling up affairs of an j and attempted to kill him. Subsequent- 
associate in Switzerland, .who was re- i ly the assassin was dragged from prison 
cently assassinated by stabbing, was en- | by a mob and lynched.

: Guanajuato is about 160 miles north -
! west of Mexico city.

Yates St.. Victoria, B. c.
Frswr * Go., Nlchollei *

London, Oct 27.—The Copenhagen 
coiTcspoudent of the Daily Mail says it 
is reported that a Russian cruiser, 
laden with troops and guns, passed 
Copenhagen to-day, bound for the Far 
East.

Ithaca, X. Y., Oct. 25.—Prof. Robert 
I II. Thurston, director of the Sibley Col- 
j lege of Engineering, Cornell University, 
died to-day at his* home on the campus. 
He was setting inj bis library shortly 
before 6 o’clock a waiting the arrival of 
Professor Hewitt and others, who were 
to be his guests at dinner, to-day being ! 
his 64tli birthday. He s^med to fall 
asleep, but when his wife made efforts* 
to rouse him she found! him unconscious, 
and he was dead! before a physician1 
could be .summoned. Heart disease was 
the cause of death. He had been in 
apparent good health and spirits, and 
had just returned from a brisk walk.

Mr. Chamberlain devoted the first por
tion of his speech to the “dumping” of 
the manufactures of the United States 
and Germany in this country, which he 

- said must result in depression. With 
j regard to the cry of “Dearer” food, he 

pledged himself that his proposals would 
not addl anything to the cost of living; on 
rhe contrary, they would decrease thé 
cost of living to tne poorest familes in 
tile country.

tenng liis residence when a man rushed

OYS,
To Inspect Forces.i across the road and' fired four shots at ; 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—A dispatch Sagouni in quick succession, the last bul- i 
from Port Arthur says Viceroy Alexieff i let entering the region, of flie heart, 
has gone to Talienwan to inspect the 
Russian naval forces in the Pacific.

1

NO SIGN OF SETTLEMENT.

The only clues to the murderer m pos- Litt,„ P ct of Hri»Ze’s Offer P.e- 
sessMra of the eutfconties are a felt hat ganKng Copper Mines Being

Accepted.Gone to Far East 1 and a silver-plated revolver, both made
* ! in New York, which he dropped in his

^Berlin, Oct. 27.—The report published 1 flig-ht. 
in the United States yesterday that j
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia had j engineer, became wealthy in the Cauca- 
been ordered to sail for the Far East j jus an(] devoted his money to the Armen
ia untrue. j ian cause. His society was entirely posa

it was Prince Albert, third son of | <dve and opposed to violence, and it is 
Emperor William, who. as cabled to the : thought this attitude inspired the ad- j 
Associated Press, started for the Fa: | va need section of the Armenians* with 
East to join the German squadron | the desire for vengeance, the latter claim

ing thgt Sagouni’s society devoted funds 
to charity, which would have been bet- 

Yokohama, Oct. 27.—Mysterious move- j ter applied to violent remedies for the 
meats of Russians in Korea continue t > | Armenian grievances.
be reported. A detachment of 200 Rus- Sagouni is said to have moved to Dug- The authorities are taking precautions 
sian troops is said to have crossed the fron.1 , e,w,lork °,y m ld(J— to prevent disorder. A small army of
River Tumf into Korea, andL another : Sagouni had frequently spoken of the j spe<.;aj p<,ii(.e will soon be 0I1 duty. The 
contingent of 40 Russians appeared at ! determination of the advanced Armenian ; saloons alKl gambling houses of the city 
Wiju on Friday last, and- subsequently | iwotaûonwt* to exterminate the lenders ;

Mother Murdered* Three Children—Two retired. Following the announcement i t^ie passive party, and' for that rea>on *
Sons Killed by Their Father. made here yesterday tiliat the Korean ; ^e always carried a revolver and a d.ig- |

—--------- government had protested against the &er knife in self-defence. Ihe murder- ,
Monterey., tel.. Oct. 26.-WhiIe tern- Russians for the action- of Yongamplio, shots last night were so rapid that sand smelter men held a mass meeting

porarily deranged, Mrs. Louis Iverson, j official advices received at Tokio tend to Sagonni was only able to draw his re- I^st night, and discussed the Amalgamar-
xxife of a Salinas machinist, murdered ! confirm the report that the Russians volver after the murderer-had fired three ed-Heinze situation. Resolutions were
three of her four children at Pacific lhave fortified! that place. This may times, as he turned his face to his as- adopted calling upon Governor Toole to
Grove at the dictation, she said, “of a mean important developments, as the sailant. Sagouni was shot near the convene an extra session of the legisla-
supreme power.” She first strangled her fortification of Y’ongampho would' be an heart and fell. When at Dieppe, France, | ture to enact laws remedial to the pre-
eldest, Eliza, aged 12 years. She then infringement of Korean integrity. The j yesterday, on his way to England, j 8601 OI affairs, 
attempted the murder of her eldest son, newspapers here regard the situation as Sagouni thought he was being shadowed | "tyvyaatttt
aged 11, who had just come into the being easier, and believe that. Baron, de j by a man whose description somewhat •' *. 1 HIKERS I SE DYNAMITE,
house, but the boy broke away from her Rosen, the Russian minister, and' For- j tallies with the appearance of the mur-
and- took a train for his home in SaMn-as. eigm Minister Komura, are nearer to : derer.
She then strangled her son, Harold, reaching an agreement, 
aged 6, and then, went out of the liouee 
and got an axe with which she struck 
him a blow on the head. Later in the 
evening she killed her 7-months-old baby 
Maria by strangling. The murder of her 
children was related by Mrs. Iverson to 
Sheriff Xesbit. She added that during 
the night she had walked ijbout the 
house, lying down for a short time on the 
floor. She said she realized now that she 
had done wrong, but believed she was 
doing right at the time she committed 
tiie deed. She persisted, however, in 
stating that the children were not. dead.
Mrs. Iverson had been ill for several

NS
The speaker devoted the greater

part of Iiis speech, which lasted an hour 
and a half, to a powerful argument ad
dressed to the working classes of the 
United Kingdom. He pointed out that 
when the movement for free trade was 
carried, the working classes were neither 
represented* nor consulted, but it was a 
movement of the manufacturers and the 
middle classes. New that the working 
classes were represented in parliament* 
their support was essential to the carry
ing out of his proposals, which he said 
meant more employment.

Emphasizing the statement that it was 
impossible to r«*oncile free trade with 
trade unionism; Mr. Chamberlain pointed 
out the inconsistency of supporting a 
policy wliich admitted the

j • Butte. Mont., Oct. 27.—All chance of 
! an immediate settlement between the big 
! copper interests composed of the Amat- 
! gamated Copper Company on one side 
j and F. Augustus Ileinze on the other 
: was dispelled* in a statement issued last 

night by President Wm. Seallon, head 
of the Amalgamated Copper interests in 
Montana. The statement says that 
should Heinze’s proposal be accepted, it 
would mean a distribution among Heinze 
and his associates of .property worth 
$281,000.

The murdered man, who was a mining

SEATTLE TRAGEDY.

S4 Man Wounded Young Woman and TSien 
Committed Suicide.holiday trade—..

Seattle, Oct. 27.—Crazed by the knowl
edge that she had deserted him for Thos. 
Bullene, formerly of Seattle, now a well 
known mimr>" man of Nome, Claud N. 
A rbackle, 
floor wa live

CO., A Movements in# Korea.

until last March was a 
the Leadeij 

■rght fired ti\|
- rbva.. ill;-

Victoria, B,C. '

§PÜ3P*-
t‘ ” ■ x>

'tto
A-cai uoteU

a” then blev, ut his own brains. The 
' 1 i ; *.v;ù insut:.tiy, and the woman was

.ikeii to the 1‘rovidence hospital. All of 
the physicians are of the opinion that she 

26.—The can* live but a few hours.
Strathcona paper mills were destroyed 
by fire here yesterday. The loss is over 
$10.000. A number of men will be 
thrown out of employment.

=* Vi re. TWO TRAGEDIES.

er Go. .lie r Mill be closed at once.
Want New Laws.

products of 
the cheapest kind of labor without tax
ation. He said he believed the working 
classes of the United Kingdom were 
more a dy a need than many of their lea tim
ers and said if those were true to them
selves he was confident his proposals 
would win.

Aliaconda. Mont., Oct. 27.—Two tliou-
Stratlicona, Ont., Oct.

The deed was done in the presence of 
Miss Oilie Bennett and E. L. Robinson, 
formerly an oincer on the Nome City, 
who were visiting Mis® Grey in her 
apartments in the hotel at the time. Ar- 

. -buckle, in response to a note received
Hamilton, Oct. -G. Burglars, who from the woman asking him* to call, a 

trving to effect an entrance to the quarrel ensued over her returning to 
ionic of Mrs. Mills. North Catherine him. She refused to do so, and* after 

street, at an early hour this morning, asking Rdbinson to step out of the room, 
smt and probably fatally wounded Con- which request Mas refused, Arbuckle, 
stable XV imam Barron, who was re- without a word, opened fire with a 38- 
spoinlmg to Mrs. Mills s appeals for i calibre Smith & Wesson revolver, 
help. L pon his arrival at the door, tMO i 
men standing in the shadow ordered Bar- I 
r<m to hold up his hands, and fired three !
Eliots at him. the bullets entering the ! 
chest just below the heart.

ORKS
ITH Mr. Chamberlain dealt especially upon 

the shipping industry. He pointed out 
the greater growth of foreign shipbuild
ing as compared with that of Great Bri
tain. He referred pointedly to Great 
Britain’s loss of trade with Cuba, where 
he said British conditions of trade had 
not been respected.

“All our representations have been 
fruitless and America proposes prefer
ential arrangements, treating Cuba ex
actly as I want you to treat Canada,” 
he said.

H* said that the adoption of his policy 
would encourage and stimulate the col
onial shipping, and would not prevent 
the development of foreign trade. He 
said he M-nnted to see less foreign man
ufactured articles imported, but import
ed raw materials brought here in return 
for finished goods. x

In conclusion. Mr. Chamberlain de
clared- that Holland had trie! 
failed to keep command of the >ea and 
her position as carrier and merchant of 
the world without a productive capacity, 
and that Great Britain would be no 
more successful than- Holland if she neg
lected to bind* her colonies to her.

The meeting adopted a resolution* 
Winnipeg. Oct. 27. — Commissioner , eulogizing the government’s fiscal policy
i itvYnn nf eiio ITiiiltnr't "Rot» C>- I il 11 r? rillff tli n nvieilTiâlit-V nf "l-.in -Hncr-

Constable Shot.

/iAugust ist. Con- 
Sea. t

j Railway Round House and Electrio 
Light and Telephone Plants 

Destroyed.

j Bal-bab, Spain. Oct. 27.—Striking min-

, MANAGER.
rER riANAQER-

i A man M-as arrested near King’s I 
' Cfoss railroad station on suspicion of j 
i being the assassin of .Sagouni, but later j 
! released. '
! Before Ms death. Sagouni told a friend | era destroyed with dynamite during the 
! that he did not know liis assailant, but j TL15'] V- ral'r’t>dt^' round house and elec- 
! lie said enemies had been following him i trl£, ,an<^ telephone plants.

The strike, which has now spread to 
all the mines' in the district, causes

NANAIMO ASSIZES.

SUGGESTS ARBITRATION. True Bills Against Jap Charged With 
Murder and) in Kells Cruelty Case.alatable 

ir of Cod 
Ivor Oil

F. A. Heinze Asks Seven Millions For 
His Property—T. W. Lawson’s 

Proposal.
fall assizes j for a long time.Oct. 27.—TheNanaimo, I pass s&sssss

with the murder of two compatriots, i Alfar, who was expelled from the the weekly paiment of wages until the
whose skulls he split open with, a doub'el society after the split when it iras al- n‘en rest“nf‘ . lhe ,al”1 of *e em"
bitted axe last Aiugust, and Rex vs. ; ieged thnt tlie Alfansts were paid* by the j Payers, .t:s said, is to mduce the men
Kells, the cruelty to a child case. The! Sultan of Turkey. There was sonyi at- I Î,0 lleg<>t;ate w.th them directly without

nd jury returned time bills in loth. ■ tempt in 1902 to patch up the differences | tlle intervention of the unions,
cases. Kells, however, did not appear, j between the sections of the Hentcliakist 
and liLs bail of $500 was forfeited. His ! Society, but the majority concluded the 
Lordship commented strongly on the j Alfarists only wanted to get control of 
laxity of Magistrate Adams, of Cumber- j the society’s- newspaper, the Hentchak,
Land, in making the sum so small. He with the object of suppressing it. The 
said it ought to have been four times as feud became more acute, and an attack >' reck of the Lady Head Crew and
large. It was* positive encouragement to on the editor of the Boston edition of 1 assengers 8afe.
men charged with serions crimes to flee the Hentchak followed. A former editor 
the country ito avoid trial. It is under- of the Hentchak, Nazarbeck, was stab- 
stood Kells is at Abbotsford, on his way bed- last week at Lausanne, SMitzerland, Clnpman, of the Hudson s Bay L-om-
across the line. A bench warrant has by an Alfarist. It is said- here, however, ! l)an-v» glv^s t ie folloM mg news to the

that Nazarbeck is not dead, though lie ! Press to-niglit:
was reported earlier in the day to have j “I ^iaye jU8,L an authentic report 
been killed. Local HentchaMste say ! tIiat the Hudson’s Bay Company’s ship 
New York is the headquarters of the j La*" Head, was wrecked on the Gasket 
Alfarists. i Shoals, in Hudson Bay, and abandoned'

j by the crew, on September 25th. Tlie 
! passengers and crew all safel-y reached 
; the company's station at Moose Factory. 

The ship was breaking up before being 
Premature Explosion of Dynamite—Six ai>amloned and is a total lofe. The Lady 

Denver, Colo., Oct. 27.—Danield Gug- Men Probably Killed. Head was homeward bound
gonheim, who is in this city, in dis- ________ cargo of furs. The captain was sent to
cussing the report of the United States Chicago, Oct. 27—Scores of windoM-a Missanabie in a canoe, and is now en j
commission en international exchanges, were shattered at Roby race track last route to London. Tlie crew will be j
says: “I believe that at last the ratio night by tbe premature explosion of cared for by the company at Moose Fae-
between gold and silver will be fixed dynamite wh.ere the Illinois Steel Com- t0IT until next spring.” 
soon. It is not a question of what j pany js filling in ground south of South 
ratio M-e ought to have. The question Chicago
is what ratio we can get. The ratio The'shock was felt in Hammond, Ind.,
V-2 to 1 Mill be of immense benefit to peo- and) in Blue Island. Three fishermen i
pie of a great many diffeemt national!- and three railroad laborers were in the *
ties. It will enable China to become vicinity when the explosion occurred. }
a purchaser, and that will create a de- Although a search of the debris failed !
raand for goods from Ainer.ca and other reveal evidence of thtir death, it was 
countries. A fixed- ratio would a.so re feared ’ they may not have escaped alive, 
suit in the opening of many Colorado 
mines.”

“Hats Off.”
Toronto, Oct. 26.—Before commencing 

tlie sermon in Wesley church last night, 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, the pastor, suggest
ed that in future the ladies of the congre
gation remove tlieir hats at the evening 
service. He said if they were attending 
thc.itres they would do so willingly, and. 
1,(1 thought they ought to- in church 
vices.

Boston, Oct. 27.—Thomas W. Lawson, 
one of the largest stockholders in, the 
Amalgamated- Copper Company, has 
wired1 an offer to pay the Minersf Union 
$120,000 for at once satisfactorily ar
ranging an arbitration of the question of , . , .
the price to be paid Mr. Heinze for his ?°nths’ an<; had ahown s'^ of mental 
mining, property in that city. Mr.’Law- derangement, her mama being of a re-

hgious nature.

gra The Socialists are takng a prominent 
part in the agitation.

andser-

i son states that lie offered Mr. Heinze 
$3,000,000 for his property, but that tlie 
latter held out for $7,000,000. Mr. Law- 
son suggests that the price be left to ar
bitration.

HUDSON’S BAY SHIP LOST.HER MIND IS A BLANK. \Doulble Murdea*!preparation the active principles- 
iver Oil are combined with Malt 
^phosphites in such a manner as*- 

a very agreeable taste.

Marion, Ind., Oct. 25.—Jesse Mc- 
Chire, a farm hand, murdered- his two 
sons, aged 7 and 9 years, near Franklin, 
because his wife refused to see him. 
Later, McClure drove to this city and: 
surrendered. Mrs. McClure had taken 
her children to her father’s home. Mc
Clure found them playing in the front 
yard and induced them, with candy, to 
take a ride with him. After surrender
ing, he said: “I decided to be revenged, 
and drove doM-n the road to a little clump 
of trees. My children were asleep in the 
buggy. When I stopped, the jolt awoke 
my little boy, Dee. He looked’ up at me 
and said: ‘Papa, what are you going to 
do?’ I held my hand over his eyes and 
took my gun from my pocket and* shot 
him in tlie forehead, killing him instant
ly. 'The shot awoke little Homer, and 
I took him by the shoulder and fired a

Sad Condition of Mrs. Iverson Wlio 
Killed Three of Her Children. i

I City Quiet.
Salinas, Cal.. Oct. 27.—Mrs. Louis , „ „ ,, . „ . „

Iverson, who killed three of her drldren I Mont- °et- 2,.—Butte was
at Pacific Grove on Saturday, has been 1 I"”1 t0"dtll- Miners, are leaving the city 
examined as to her mental condition To ! m erom,s for other camps. 
tlie_ examining justice she answered all Mr- ScaJlon issued a statement this 
questions in a rational mood but when * 1*fternoo.n, saying that the MacGinnis 
asked about the tragedy her’ mind was 1 sult mv<>lveil the right of property of 
a blank. She asked the dioctors to go to 1 the Amalgamated and the “right of the 
a sanitarium; where the children lay in I Amalgamated to exist.” 
a trance and wake them up, as they 
were sleeping too long. Finally, she 
stated that by order of the Lord she 

•had put them in a tranee,, and1 cried 
bitterly for them to be brought to her 
presence. She did not realize that they 
lay dead at the morgue.

Other evidence showed that Mrs. Iver- 
*°on had been ailing mentally for three 
months.

! and declaring the advisability of binding 
tlie Empire more closely together..00 Per Bottle. 8

been issued, and an efforts is now being 
made to capture him. Tlhe trial of the 
Jap is now proceeding.

THE BUTTE MINES.
UP THE SYSTEM NOW.

Meeting Will Be Held to Try to Arrange 
For Reopening of Properties.INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE.

US H- BOWES Butte. Oct. 2S.—The mediation plan to 
bring about the opening of the Amal
gamated mines and smelter, inaugur
ated by Great Falls people, has resulted 

I in an arrangement for a meeting 1». tween 
| the committee named and the heads of 
j the copper corporations in Montana on 
! Thursday in Butte.

At the special meeting of the mill and 
smeltermen’s union at Great Falls last 
night a committee was appointetd to 
meet with a similar committee from the 

j Butte Miners’ Union at Helena. Tlie 
committee goes with instructions to con
sider any measures that may be deemed 
advisable to bring about an early re
sumption of the Amalgamated Copper 
Company's plant, and is instructed to 
urge Governor Toole to call an extraor- •

PROBABLY DEAD.Fixing of Rates Will Assist China in 
Becoming a Purchaser.

IN DEFENCE OF MOTHER.
CHEMIST,

iment Street Near Yates Street, 
?HONES 425 AND 450.

Chicago Youth Shot and Killed His 
Stepfather. with a

Chicago, Oct. 26.—As he was about 
to strike his wife M’ith an iron bar,
Nicholas Roile has been1 shot and killed . , . . , . . , „

She was afraid s*he was be- by his stepson, Henry Walsckeid, 1H I abot mto hls head' 
I'-nung irreligious, and was very solit- : years old. Roile came home and went 
itous about her children’s spiritual wel
fare.

notice. J

s hereby given that sixty day»
1, John M. McKinnon, intend 

iplication to the Honorable the 
imissioner of Lands and Works- 
»siou to purchase the following < -, 
lands, situated on Swanson Bay, n* 
, Coast District, Province of * 
lumbia:

/
FOUND STARVING. FELL INTO PIT.to the kitchen, where his wife was pre

paring dinner. He M'as abusive, and 
threatened her because dinner was not Man Said to Be Cousin of C. M. Schwab 

Penniless in Vienna.
She was committed to the Agnews 

hospital for insane, And sent there at
once.

Two Men Instantly Killed and* Another 
Passed Away Before He Reached 

Hospital.•in at a post situated at S. W. 
Swan sou Bay, marked John 

aou; thence in a southerly direc
ting shore lines 20 chains to a 
south of Lot 10; thence e&st 40- 
re or less to a point 20 chains 
e east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
chains; thence west GO chains, 
ss. to shore line; thence follow- 
re Hue southerly to the point of 
aent, containing all the vacant 
Is outside the boundaries of Lot 
ntainiug an area of 320 acres.

While they were quarreling young 
Walscheid returned. He started for the 
kitchen, and lie reached the door 
saw Roile raise an iron bar to strike 
his M'ife. The youth drew a revolver 
and fired at his stepfather.

Walscheid was arrested. He said Ms 
stepfather had. abused his wife on. sev- j 
eral occasions and that he himself had ! cousin, of Charles M. Schwab, former

president of the United States Steel Cor
poration, and he has announced his in
tention of jroing to America to seek as
sistance from his relative.

ig
10, Vienna, Oct. 27.—A man n-amed Wil

liam Schwab, who has been playing re
cently in a Vienna theatre under the 
name of Salis, and been, "missing for 
some days, has just been found in a 
starving condition. He has in his pos
session papers which show that he is a

> Niagara Falls, Out., Oct. 27.—Two 
j Hungarians, names unknown, were in

stantly killed and George Hiller, punup- 
man, so badly injured that be died in binary session of the legislature, which

it is hoped may result in the passage of 
a law which will help to improve the 
conditions arising from the legal differ
ences of the Amalgamated and Hiinze 
people.

IN MEMORY OF GUNMAKER.
■I

Berlin. Oct. 27.—Emperor William has 
decided to erect a bronze monument to 
the late Herr Krupp, the gunmaker, be
fore the Imperial Yacht Club at Kiel. 
Tim monument will be over life size. His 
Majesty gave the commission yesterday 
for its execution to Professor Haver- 
hamp. Tlie Emperor himself will make 
the drawings.

KING AND M. P. the ambulance on the \\ay to the hos
pital, and two other -Hungarians, names

------------- London, Oct. 27.—King Edward has unknown, so badly injured that recovery
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—A. Morrison has i again sympathized with victims of ap- is doubtful, by being thrown from a

secured lhe formation of a new pilotage pendicitis. This time the sufferer was bucket which was lowering them to
district comprising New Westminster j James Keir Hardie, M. P., who under- Dawson & Riley’s wheel pit at the Can-
county and Fraser river waters and tlie went a successful operation yesterday, adian Niagara Power Co. s works this
Gulf waters contiguous. J. C. Arm- Before starting for the >^ewimarket races morning. When the bucket had reached
strong, C. C. Major and Walter Gillis to-day His Majesty sent a letter to Sir half of the depth of the pit, or about
are the new commissioners. This will Tlios. Barlow, the physician to the j fifty feet from the bottom, it was stop-
ensure for Nev^Wes^minster better con- King’s household, saying lie lias a fellow ! ped to allow one of the men to get off. were to open this morning, but no judge
trol of its navigation, and doubtless help j feeling for all who have to go through Some one in the bucket prematurely gave appeared. A telegram of protest has been
its representative in his efforts for the an. operation for appendicitis, asking Sir j the signal to lower when the side of the j sent to the Attorney-General signed by
advancement of the Fraser river inter- ! Thomas to report the condition of Mr. | bucket caught on the cross bridge anjl members of the bar and members of the
ests. Mr. Morrisoni left foï the coast to- Hardie and sending the latter an ex- dumped the occupants out. The men legislature for Vancouver, except Hon. It.

fell1 to solid rock.

NEW PILOTAGE DISTRICT.

had quarrels with the man because of 
the latter’s ungovernable temper.IJOHN M. M'KINNON.

7th. 1003. CIVIL ASSIZES POSTPONED.

1 FIVE LIVES LOST.
-Reliable men to sell for the 
Nurseries, largest and best as- 
ef stock, 
pay weekly, outfit free, exclu- 
tory. Stone & Wellington, T»

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Oct. 27.—The civil

WELSH COAL COMBINE. FUGITIVE ARRESTED.
Brest, France, Oct. 27.—Tlie crew of 

thirty-one men of the French barque 
Savoyard, which were thought to have Fried*an, an American, has • been ar-
been* lost, have been saved. The cap- I rested here. He was changed! in New
tain’s wife and the four other women | York with concealing assets amouirti-r g
who were pn jjoar/î the yessel were j to $27,0Q0 in a bankruptcy proceedings I
drowned. amd fled to Hungary.

Liberal terms to
«. London, Oct. 27.—After many months 
of negotiations there has been formed 
combine of the anthracite coal mine own- 
♦*rs of South Waies. The combine is 
capable of an output pf fnillijons of tons 

■id coal a year.
1 ~

Budapesth, Hungary, Oct. 27.—Ado f
a

G. Tatlow, who is out of town.day. pression of sympathy.

!
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